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MADHUSUDAN MANJ1 v. DEBIGOBINDA NEWGI.* See also 
1. L R. 

M(Jjorit!l-~ct XL. of 1'558-Regulaiio'll8 X. an.d XXVL of 1793. 1 Cal. lfiS 
1 B. L.R. 

Every person, nQt, b~ing a Eu-opean British subject, who bas not attained the (0. C.) 10 
age nflS years, iell m.inorfOl' tbe puq:oses of Act XL. of1858, aDiI, unlef9 be is a. 3 N. W. P j{l38 
'J)l'Opriet'lf of a.n esta.te paying reyenue \0 Gove.rnment, who bas been talen under ~AB. ~. 79~ 
the jlirisdiction of. the Conrt of Watd~, t he care of bis person andthe cba.rge of 8 B. 't. R 372. 
bisproperty lite subject to the jurisdicti n of the Civil Court, Bnd be is a minor 10 B. L. R • .23i 
wbethllr proceedings have been taken fOf the protection of his property or the 
appointment of a guar·di ~n or Dot. 

THIS was a suit to recover possession of a mOIety of certain 
garden land, together with mesne profits. The plaintiff alleged 
that this was his ancestral property of which his father, Haj
narayan, had been in joint possession i that his father Iltld died in 
Phalguil 12'55 B. S. (March 18~9), leaving him a minor; tha'" 
he attained his majority (ciz. 18 years of age) on the 3rd Magh 
1269 (15th January 18(2), and that in 1271 (1864), he discovered 
that the defendants had possessed themselves of this property;
hence he brought this suit, on the 23rd Paush 1272 (6th 
January 1866). Madhusudan, one of the defendants, raised 
the def~nce (inter alia) that the plaintiff's suit was barred by 
lapse of time. 

The Sudder Ameen }!Cld that the plaintiff was not a proprietor 
of an entire mehal paying revenue to Government, and, therefo.re, 
he attained his majority on the completion of his 15th year, and 
as this suit was not brought within 3 years from that date, it 
was barred. 

On appeal the Judge held, on the authority of Mo.nsu7· Ali 

Ramdayal (1) and that of Hara lttani~. Tazimuddin 
Ckowary (2) that the minority of a landholder paying rent to 

• Special Appeal., No. 2127 of 1867, from a. decree of U'e Judge of Weel! 
lJurdwsn, reversing a. decree of the Suddef Amee~ of that di"trict. 

{ll 3 W. R., 60. 
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1865 ____ Government direct, be the estate large or small, does not cease till 
MADRUSU. he is 18 years of age. The, Judge gave a decree for the plaintiff. 

DAN l\lAXJI . ,. 
DEllIGC,BIN. 
DANEw,a. 

The defendant, Madhusudan, appealed to the High Court . 
The case was heard before KnlP and E. JACKSO~, JJ., by 
whom a reference was made to a Full Bench, as follows :-

E. JACKSON, J.-The ground of special appeal in this case is) 
that the Judge has erroneously decided tTte plea of limitation. 

'l'he question turned upon the date on which the plaintiff 
attained his majority. The first Corrt held that the plaintiff 
became a major at the age of 15 years, because though he was 
a proprietor of land paying revenue direct to Government, 
lie was owner of only a share in a revenue-paying estate. 
The Judge on appeal held, that as he was a landholder 
paying re,em e directly to Government, be the estate large or 
small, his minority did not cease till he was 18 years of age. 
1n support of this view of the law, the Judge quotes .Mansur 

Ali v. Ramdayal (1). There is not a word, however, in the 

judgment reported in that case which bears upon the point. 
That decision relates only to the cases of pl'opyietol's of laml 
not paying revenue direct to Government. 

The point which the Judge had to decide, 1,iz., whether 
the plaintiff, as a zemindar paying revenne direct to Govern
ment, attained majority at the age of 18 or 15 years, turns 
at first on Regulation XXVI. of 1 jU3, section 2. That 
Regulation. referring to Regulation X. of 1793, extends the 
term of minority laid down in section 28 of that Regulation from 
15 years to 18 years. It does not extend the class of proprietor'> 
to whum Regulation X. was applicable. It must, in fa~t, be read 
as if section 28, Regulation X. of 1793, had fixed the minority 
of the class of proprietors to whom it was applicabk at 18 years 
of age. The next question is whether Regulation X. of 1793 
is applicable to all proprietors of land paying revenue to Gov
emmcn t. be they large or small, as held by the Judge, tJr flS 

held by the first Court only to those proprietors who hold entire 
estates, and not those who only hold shares of estates. The 
Judge is right in statin~ that the loss of the estate is not the 

3 W. R., 50. 
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enterlOn to judge whether the Regulfltion applies to the plaintiff __ 1_co_6_S_ 

or not. But he was not right on this ground to over-rule the 
judgment of the lower Court, because the lower Court had not 
rejected the plaintiff's claim on the groued that the share which 
the plaintiff held was a small oue. The lower Court was right 
in the view of this Regulation which it took, that it applied not 

to sharers in any estate, but to proprietors of entire estates. 
Section 2 of the Regulation distinctly lays this down, and states 

that it applies to sharers of an estate only, when all the sh,rers 
come uuder the head of disqualified proprietors, as for instance 
when all the sharers are minors. Section 3 of the Regulation 

equally distinctly lays down that this Regulation is in no 
respect to he held applicable to any landholders, except those 
stated in section 2. It follows then that tl}e first Court was 
right in laying down the law, that as the plai'htiff was only a 
sharer in a revenue-paying estate, the plaintiff could not on 
this ground claim to delay his majority until the age of 18 years, 

because he did not attempt to show that all the other proprietors 
of the estate wel'e disqualified proprietors. 

But it is further argued before us, that the Judge did not 
proceed on the terms of the Regulation XXVI. of 1793, but 
on section 26, Act XL. of 1858. If so, the question before the 
Judge was not whether the plaintiff was a revenue-paying 
proprietor, and the precedent the Judge has quoted is directly 
against the vicw which he has taken of the law. The Judge, 
in the case of 111 aT/sur Ali v. Ramdayal (1) held, ti1at section 
26, Act XL, of 185S, was only applicable to cases where the 
estate of the minor had come under the charge of the Clvil 
Court, alid it is not alleged ill this case that the estate of' the 
plaintiff has been taken in charge of by the Civil Court; 
therefore, jollowing that precedent, the Judge should have 
declared that the plaintiff attained majority at 15 ryears, and held 
the suit bal'fed by limitation as far as this ground applied to it. 
But after giving the quest~n 00> fullest consideration. I hesi
ta~e to follow that precedent. I observe that one of the learned 
Judges, who joined in that judgment, stated that he entertained 
doubts upon it. I do not read the WafGS "for the purposes of 

(1) 3 W',,,-~,, S'i 

M~DHUSU~ 
DAN .M.ANJI 

'" DEBJGOBIN. 
DA. NJl:WGI. 
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~ __ ~ this Act" contained in section 26, as in any way confining the 

J'!.~D~~S:;I law contained in tbat section to cases where this Act has been 
t). 

l>thwOBIN. 
VA NlIOWG-l. 

put in force. It seems t(}\ me that the Act can be put in force 

at any time until the minor has attained the age of 18 year!:'. 

Act XL. ot 1838 applies to all persons (not being European 

British subjects) who have not hecn brought under the super
intendence of the Court of Wards, and it declare~ that the charge 

of their persons and property shall be suuject to the jurisdiction 

of the Civil Court; and it goe~ on to say that for the purposes 

of this Act, every person shall be held to be a minor who has 

not attained th3 age of 18 years. 
The argument, upon which it is attempted to confine this 

section of the law to cases where the Act has been put in force, 
seems to be this; First, the old law, Regulation XXVI. of 

1793, ha~ been Melared to be applicable only to matters con
nc~cted with the revenue-paying estate, and not to matters 

n[]connected with such estates,-the rule which was followed in 

Daiba MaVl Dasi v. Jogeswar Hali (1); secondly, the words 

contained in section 26, Act XL. of 1858J viz., "for the pnrposes 

of this Act," follow the same principle, and the Jaw there laid 
down is only applicable similarly to the ca-ses of minors whose 
estates have come under the jurisdiction of'the Civil Court. On 

the first point, with all deference to the learned Judges who in 
that case declared the la1V to be settled. I am not satisfied that 
it was so settled. I am certain that Mr. J ustice Norman and 

I have held a different opinion in a case which came before 
uS in 1864, though I cannot discover the case in the printed 

reports. I am unable also to find any printed reports of 

judgmoots in which the law has been settled as stated by the 
Judges, though there is a later precedent taking a contrary 

view of the law (2). And there are certainly DD restrictive 
words in Regulation X. or Regulation XXVI. of 1793. which 

confine the operation of section 2, Regulation XXVI. of 1793, 
only to matters conn~cted witk revenue-paying estates. 

On the secouJ point, I admit there is more diffimty. 
Act XL. of 1858 includes all minors, not European British 

Subjects, who are excludsd from the provi1lions of RegulatioD. 
(1) 1 W. E., 75. (ll) }.1f. R./2. 
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XX'll. of 1793. These are all subject by that Act to the __ 18_0_8 __ 

jurisdiction of the Civil Court up to the age of 18 years. For 
the purposes of that Act, thq are all declared not to attain 
majority until they have reached 18 years of age. It is 

admitted that the Civil Court can exercise its jurisdiction over 
them at any age up to 18 years. But it is said that if it does 
bot e~ercise its jurisdiction, the mir;or attains his majority at 
15 years oC age; We have then the anomaly that, although 
he has already attained his majority at 15 years, the Civil Court 
on being moved to exercise its jurisdiction. can agair declare 
him to he a minor at the age of 17. or in any subsequent time 
up to his arriving at 18 years. I am not aware whether the 
Legislature intended to place any special meaning or stress on 

the words "for the purposes of this Act," but I should be 
intlined to give them their full meaning, viz., that to enable the 
Civil Court to exercise its jurisdiction over the property and 
person of minors up to a proper age, the law of miuotity, which 
usually prevailed, was declared to be altered, and extended to 
18 years. In fact, I cannot read this law as hav~ng any other 
effect than altering the general law of minority, and in fixing' 
one law for all minors not taken under the charge of the Court 
bf Wa.rds, and not European British Subjects, viz., 18 years of 
age. As this view of the law is differellt from that which has 
l)een expressed by other Judges, the proper course is to 
refer the question to the determim.tion of a Full Bench of 

this Court. 

Baboo Rem Chandra Banerjee, for appellant, contended, that 

the period of minority under the Hindu law generally extended 
to the completion of the 16th year, (vide Strange's Elements of 
Hindu Law, p. 7~ ; Macnaghten's Hindu Law, Wi\son's edition, 
p.1l7; and Dayabhaga, chapter Ill., section 1,verseI7,) and that 
notwithstauding the alterations made by Regulations X. and 
XXVI. of 1793, and by Act XL. ot 1858, the plaintiff (respond
ent) in this case attaine(l his majority of 16 years of age. 

Bahoo Amhika Charan Banprjee for respondent was not 
called upon,. 

MADHUBU. 
DAN MANU 

.' DEBIGOBIN. 
DA. .NEWGI. 
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Thc opinion of the Court was delivered by 

:;;D~~:~.( PEACOCK, C. J.-This case appears to me to be very cleaI' 
v. when we look at the whole of Act XL. of .!858. The recital 

D.i)BIGOllIN. 
1lA. ~ EWGr. declares," that it is expedient to make better provision for the 

,r care of the persons and property of minors nc.t brought under 

"the superintendence of the Court. of \Vards," treati.ng tboBe 

whose estates have been brought under the Court onVards as 

minors. Certain Regulations are repealed, and then by section 

2 it is enacted that" except in the case of proprietors of estate,} 
"payinll: revenue to Govel'llment, who haye becn or ~hall be 
,r taken under the protection of the CO'lrt of yt arch, the ~are of 

" the persons of all minors not being Europe1l.n British Subjects, 
"and the charge of their property, shall be subject to the 

l' jurisdiction Q['the Civil Court." By this section,.also, proprie

tors of estates paying revenue to Government who have been 

taken under the care of the Court of Wards are treated as 

minors, fer such persons are excepted out of the general term 
<: all minors," as if it had been said" all minors except tho3e 

who are under the care of the Court of 'Vards.~' Section 26 

declares that, "for the purpose of this Act, eYery pcn:onshall be 
held a minor who has not attained the age of eighteen years." 

~very person, therefo!'e, not being a European suhject, who 
has not attained the age. of 18 years, is a minor for the purposes 
of the Act, anq unless he is a proprietor of an estate paying 

revenue to Government, who h!.ls been take-tl under the jurisdic~ 
tion of the Court of Wards, the care of the person and the charge 
6: his property are subject to the jurisdiction of the Civil Court. 

IThell, can it be said that being a minor subject to the, jurisdic

tion of the Civil Court, he is not a minor unless proceedings are 

taken in the Civil Court for the protection of his property; 
or for the appointment of a guardian. His relatives may neg
lect his interests, but be is still a minor, There miiy be a 
millor whose interests are Jteglected as well as a minor whose 

A interest\s are looked after and protected. The exception of the 

S
et, f.ute iJlf Limitation in the case of minors is more necessary 
uhJect: \ f h i: h'" 'I h 

(1) i 1e 0' tmer t an ,or t v8e w no are some O!lC to look 
ueir interests. 
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Being a minor, the plaintiff came within sections 11 and 12 of 
Act XIV. of 1859, and was undel' a disability until he attained 
the age of 18. As pointed out by M1'; Justice E. Jackson, if 
the law were otherwise, this anomaly would follow, that a minor 
may have attained his majority on one day and become a minor 
on the next. A man cannot be said not to be under a disability 
6!! a minor when he is liable as a minor to have his property 
and person put under the charge of a guardian. If he is a 
proprietol' of an estate paying revenue to Government and has 
been taken under the proiection of the Court of Wards, he is 
still a minor up to the age of 18. (Regulatioll XXVI. of 1793. 
section 2.) It cannot be said that he is not a minor when on 
aooount of his minority his estates have been taken under the 
oharge of the Cour~ of Wards, under the provisions of Regula-
tion X. of 1193, when by section 22 of that Rl:l~lation he is to 
pva a gua.rdian of his person; and by section 7 and 15, a. 

manager of all his estates, real ~nd personal; and by section 32, 
he cannot sue in the Civil Courts fot' any cause of actioR. 

BqfQre Sir Bar1l(1I Peacock, Kl., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice, "Bayley, Mr. Jus
tice L S.Jacklon, Mr. Justice Marpherson, and Mr. Justice Mittel'. 

RA.GHUNA.NDAN THAKUR v. RAM eHA-RA.N KAPALI.

Gomosta's Sunnud-,dct X. (lf1862, Schedule..4, Art. 43. 

It. snnnud which authorises a Gomasta to colle.ct rents, and t{) sue for thom, 
requires to be stam ped. 

Such a Sunnud require: a 4-rupee Stamr under Art 43, Schedule A. of Act x: 
of 1862, 

THIS lYas one of three analogous suits for enhancement 0t 
reut, instituted by one Amjid Ali, tehsildar, 'unlier a sunnu6 01 
appointment of Raghu Nandan Thakur, on behalf of his master. 

The Deputy Collector dismissed the case, on the ground " that; 
the party brmging the suit was not. duly empowered to that 
effect in accordance with section 35 of Act XX. of 1865." 

On appeal, the .Judge mid that, (( a tehsil mohurir, who 
merel), made entries iu his employer s accouuts) was not entitled 

* Special Appeal, No. 2251 d ]867, fro:rn a docree of the Judge of Tipperab. 
iUfirmillg l\ llecrec or the Deputy Oo:lector of that district. 
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